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A Review of Hickman Powell’s By NICK GRINDE Allied: Arts Department Students 

? “Lost Paradise,” New Jonathan Ne GRINDES ’15 success as cult taesan Display ork Settled in Con 
Gape Publication a director has been one of —_ cceec et _ ee - Z 

the most interesting develop- Le i ee ventiona! Confusion 

a ments of the picture business Le i SS 
THE LAST PARADISE. By Hick- He was born in Madison, Wis SF =e a ee a 

man Powell, Wustrated by Alexan- and attended the. University of = 8. _ Exhibit of the work of students 
der King. Foreword and photographs Wisconsin, graduating in 1915 See Pe eae ke. Ro eS) in the university Applied are ae 

by Andre Roosevelt. 324 pp. New He gained his early theatrical ex- Co oe a ne ane { 

York: Jonathan Cape and Harrison perience as manager and actor of ea yontains 
Smith. a long series of successful vaude- Boe Se Meee See eee sou 

Suet ville acts. Coming to California oe a . iz 

ICKMAN Powell, author of he entered the Metro-Goldwyn- a 
Heme Teh PAR aicee altos Mayer organization as assistant ie oo 

29 and unmarried, was born on a this subordinate capacity soon led oe Ye Sg 
cold morning at Duluth, Minn., to his promotion. As a director eS 
and reared amidst blizzards that he has made “The Equal Chance,” ERO RE SS aS 
gave me an early yearning for the famous Shrine picture; “Rid- R. Young, Carroll Nye, Leila Hyams 

the tropics. Schooled by Quakers Se of the Dark,” “Beyond the 
placa vactninpie Te was 7 : Sierras,” “Morgan’s Last Raid,” Birch ena cn S38 tral 

trade (catching a few eae and “The Desert Rider.” His lat- Ore a the sencusly wane 
way from William Ellery Leonard est directorial efforts have been ieee ee whee stag ote iS 
Bad ial voune) atthe “univer- in collaboration with David Bur- Reena packet itis rapidly’ ap- ibaa 
esterot Wisconsin sandewas giv ton on “The Bishop Murder Case.” Decncae Sree: eeu one taper le 

v G . ‘eiven, ble field of work. A greater division- \eas 
a@ diploma in 1923. In my fresh- Fe ey. * a 
Hau year, sputtine aside all hoy- HE Magazine editor’s request for of-labor, necessitated by the new Le 

Hed sdeteraination. to. beeonie- a AS note on the movies as a field of talkies, has placed a greater value on jee 

mandolin virtuoso, a heart-sway- endeavor for the graduating senior more eee Enowledaey Suehies Tuc I 
Rapeerator and: a supreme court at the University of Wisconsin was a SIC; the languages, dancing, dialogue, | 
justice, and letting lapse all af- very definite reminder of the distance eS, Ruby seu a ceuds Acco Rss He 
filiation with the WG: Ase between me and the old Cardinal days tic theory, and so forth. pee 

Per criecatdiched to latenour and. when I wrote the Skyrocket column I get quite a few letters asking fe 

journalism. Since then ‘I have in it infancy and lived as a part of me in more or less round about ways ey 

Pata ORES AIL ox chciseais kive> sto that group of student newspapermen just’ how to get into the movies, which ee 
pire ead aeeorae tie divertive whose eyes watched and whose hands train to take to Hollywood, etc. ed 
performances of my fellow-men— sought to record the passing events In spite of the fact that there is cs 
pperrrreirs Andina ciee tomes in- the lives of people who have al- . No definite answer, I reply to most of ee 4 

ett came fosNew. Workale 19e4 ready learned the insignificance of the these because I know what anxiety, eo 

and joined The World. In 1927 and general advice which I am about to and sometimes, what courage went ee 

1928, on leave of absence, I found give. into the writing of them. If there bo 
Bali, where people neither read I can remember seeing the parading RUSTE eu apewer PRE dian Wao pad . 

nor yrite books, and began to get class reunions in June and feeling a ‘he solution could make a comfortable ee 

@ little education.” pitying tolerance toward them. I living in a big office wae thick rugs be 
—— somehow thought they were upstarts PY Just dispensing it. There are that pee 

By HAROLD H. CLEGG bringing an insolent familiarity to the ™any customers. ee 

HEN Harbeson Hickman Powell intimacies of my campus, when God The theatrical business is one which ees 

W visited the island of Bali in the knows, no one who amounted to any- I would sincerely advise everyone see 

Dutch East Indies, he discov- thing, had ever heard of them. Imag- against, as only those who can’t take 

ered himself to be in what is perhaps ime being out 15 years and not having discouragement will succeed in it any- 

a “last paradise” for the man who the good taste to give up way. It has a way of breaking your 

seeks escape from machine age cul- All this round about talk is just my heart before breakfast, and laughing cess. 

ture. Mr. Powell, fascinated with the Way of mentally stalling before I at you the rest of the day. viewp! 

world outside and seeking to avoid Plunge into my first public advice-to- One attitude which I. have noted  approgg 

the realization of “Babbitt will in- the-young-man-at-Wisconsin. Because in a great percentage of applicants is ee vy 
herit the earth,” carries one away to once I do, there will be no turning that in trying to get into the show ered" 
a delightful Arcadia in his descrip- back. I'll never dare return to the business they spend most of their en- ae KA 

tion of the Balinese civilization. He campus—tI'll be too venerable in my ergy telling how badly they want to Ee 

glorifies the picturesque Bali from OWN years. get in, or that they have always loved eek 

this approach in the first English rec- For the past year or two the mo- it in a sort of unexplainable way, or advan’ 
ord ef its culture. tion picture industry has been in a feel a peculiar gnawing sensation when house 

The “Last Paradise” is set down in great state of choas due to its change approaching a theater. Ther 
five. sé¢tions. the first, “Brink of imto the talkies. Whereas originally Now it never would occur to these there 
Wisdom,” a description of Bali, its its most characteristic phase was si- — same individuals to put:theirown emo- betwee, 

people, his impressions and experi- lence, overnight it has changed to a tions first in approaching any other any o i 

ences, ends with: point where now its very essence is line of work. Banking, newspaper are a 
Phe ipeace of Ball is for brown sound. mi work, trading. In their approach to busine 

Hen. And this I know is the white _ ‘This, with color, third dimension, these they tell the head “guy” how but afi 
fans (burden: that’ he shall the enlarged screen, and velevision Just good they are and how they will help mon s 
eee aréams, “and they shall around the corner ,is making the field him in making his enterprise a suc- 

mock him, that he shall seek what TSE ES Rae W TRS ea aS ag TR a I ae On a 
he shall not find, that in him is S tt r =e s using. Wrbulene, tn fo hi Let America Look to Indian, Philippine F 
there is r Nirvana.” sips 
bikg ee es ‘by Prop Sik Guna eS ee 
the second is a short division, 

Deini-Mopes,” beginning with a dis- OTHING startles an American SED Te a make 

cussion 4 inese morals and ending N more than to find in the Philip- (3a ee on the 
f hunting trips on the pines and in India adventures (ee = is also 

on entirely new lines in the treat- [Reems : sland f 
sure,” the third sec. Ment of the criminal. The Philippines [aguas and wi 
superstition, tradition, have worked out a system of taking pe “eee if his d 
while the substance of Cave of the criminals of those islands [ieee Yee settlers 
ion is concerned with Unique in its nature. On conviction gC itor'ies 

lessions, and After ® man is first sent to Bilibid prison ao ee | eee usual \ 
in Manila, or to the San Ramon on  . | (motive 

fast section is 32 pages of the Island of Mindinao. After he has ee oe ae oy sible t]} 

Photographs by Andre Roosevelt. Some "Ved # Part of his sentence at one et oe Se sis satis 
of these pictures dllustrate “Powell's of these institutions, if his conduct oo i 2) ge for the 

that Bali is a remarkabie island. Upon ‘2° steal penal’ colony at Iwahig on {ay <— 2, (are em 
refiection, “Last Paradise” is unique Chee ea eee ee ere ee eo e ~— Po aves 

tographs of the author standine be- which the colonists work. There are sy Se o. ee a perimey 

e e te * eee, | Se 

ples as the background fer his classic pa ae himself oe Oe aes of aes, Ses ~~ the opiy 
profilesas has come ta he the ai what he produces on the land or in a oe 3 resen 

travel oe Tee bo be the wont Cf the shop, the other half being taken JOHN be GILEEN comet 

ps : 7 by the government to apply toward —Courtesy Capital Times 
Tt is a country where the farmers the expenses of the institutions—thus Ini¢ 

make music a communal gatherings; the economic motive is kept alive be- tion. They have never had a success thing 

the feld hands fashion gorgeous tem- cause he is on the same basis for self- ful escape and very few attempts. farms 

pies; and the coolie girls dance in gold support as on the outside. They have nevér had a man who has tion wg 

cloth. Everyone is artist, and with an These colonists are not kept in one een in this institution and regularly _ tories 

abundance of food there is ample time  yillage but are scattered in some 30 discharged committed for a second  farthey 

fox Expression and creativeness, His villages or stations over, the 105,000 offense. ae 
alegre Bharat; rg ve eo eee and acres. Two stations which I visited Ninety of the convicts have been 1 vist 
pee ten: oe at ee di- raise sugar cane exclusively. Three or  awardeq the privilege of bringing their & aaa 
ae pe © MOUND, or the four others cultivate and harvest and families and living with them on pos 

“S then prepare for shipment cocoanuts pieces of ground given them by the pork: 

adise” vd an atmosphere They have two copra driers which pre- government near the central station Florid 

vinfmat which would pare the cocoanut for commercial so that their children may attend eo 

Francis Brett purposes.’ Another division is devoted school. These children play with the on the 

Ktaliburton to to live stock where they raise thous- children of the officers and go tc ST MM 

Kuver qualities. ands of hogs and hundreds of cattle. school with them. It-is a unique ex- farms, 

wn by Hickman Two stations are devoted to fishing. perience and well worthy of careful  '™«1ca 

r enough, but they They have motor boats and are out at study. Dub) 
merece > wild-haired adventures sea often a week at a time. There is a Another interesting experiment I lems. @ 

Haliburton, nor the romantic fic- good hospital at the central station, a discovered was the criminal tribes set-  COPEd 

of F. B. Young. More than any cooperative store at which the colon-  tlement in India. It-is estimated that In ¢ 

pr 00k, “Last Paradise” resembles ists sell their surplus products and there are about a million and a half of the 

= AXveEn: Wells’. “Six Years in the from which they buy needed supplies of these criminal tribes who make shoul 

Matey Jungle There are about 2,000 men on the their living chiefly by crime. After the p 

Rees = plantation and 28 guards; about half failing to reform these people by the on a 

4 ue SCOz IN PARIS of the guards when I was there were ordinary jail and prison procedure the oners 

se: a nway Wescc has settled: in ex-convicts. There is one gun on the government of India’ devised these set- land 

Faris Waste, he intends ‘to stay until plantation which is in the hands of tlements. The whole family of the suppo} 

ue nee finish: ed his novel-of New York the superintendent. The prisoners have criminal is sent to one of these Settle- effort: 

aie pee is to folicew “The Grand- their own police force-and their own ments. There are many of them scat- ber iy 

Ser ce Ess writes Harpers: “I feel courts for the trial of offenses. One tered over India. In the settlement placir 

Rae serve Gee be laughed at, ofthe stations is up in the mountains . each person is given a piece of land hund: 

bo tage te. PARIS SO: Tony -e 25 miles distant from the central sta- on which he builds a but and must» stitut
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By Prof. Wm. F. Sheldon 
Bb is heesiae < ; Nisagil “Social Psychology,” by Kim= mw a A Year of the al sia | ball Young. Knopf, 1930, 674 pp. | Bates Nee Bethe up He ent mt and ks etme shen and mated te mele? Chi Phi Course jpg | tn | : ees ence dt to be ap uieraee at eee Gee ee ‘troughs with marks. He slued down a hill and nar- “s HIS book, like its perpetrator, is cn ne a =e him, and started to read. Strange how  rowly missed rolling into the ditch as TD pean enjoyable, profusely ee eee ice and warm and rested and awake he swung out to pass two cars abreast. instructive, and full of good Breas se inetively treated. eonne made one feel—and the poetry He hit ruts and jerked the car down health. It is far more the narrative 

et He was going always hit you so much more. to lower speeds with stiff, angry jabs than the text-book, yet manages to aa ae rel = He put down the book and turned at the brake-pedal. His mother was. Mcover almost every important socio- y home, and sleep for the week on the radio—some cracker company almost in tears with self-pity. Did he logical problem and most of the prob-= end, and write the essay Sk was was giving a classical program.’ He want to kill her? Why hadn’t he some Jems of social science in general. Mr. ie Monday. Next-to him in ie ee listened in rapture. At ten-thirty the consideration for his own mother? Young has a happy gift. A heartily ee boy He folks sith Wine station signed off. Didn’t he know her heart was weak? entertaining teller of stories himself, The boy was a pre-med freshman, and He tried to get back to his work. To Finally he pulled up behind the house his shrewd eye for the enlivening has was going home. The pre-med’ ee his disgust he found he could not he knew as home, and walked up the enriched the theme with a truly as- q interminable questions. Didn’t be think. He was angry with himself; path from the garage. tonishing Sweep of readable illustra- d@ik the ghem. was too darn ae he had always-taken great pride in The maid had some cold meat for tive material. To read the book is He likedg’o go home weck-ends? Did his brain. He remembered his prep- dinner. He couldn’t eat. He worried to listen to a man who reads much be livg a eae aetie ine school days—he had never been any down a few pieces and left the table and talks well—a combination far too gp tor English? ? ae He threw his clothes into his bag, rare. 
op iis eratiese Uhe poy) fesune more eae oe and fairly ran out of the house fol-| Being a man of good education and red than ever, took another seat He triedsto grip his mind and get lowed by his mother’s recriminations. wide experience, the author shows a SECC aU et OO eee tie tac ad again he sat in that rose into a crescendo as he got decidedly behavioristic leaning. He has poping. Be vesHe eee Ones a daze while his brain wandered along farther away. Srasped and adopted the essential be- | Home town. The boy ‘phoned his devintbe paths’ "We -thousntapout "the He fell asleep in the dirty smoker havioristic thesis, namely modifiabili- Mouse. No answer. He suddenly eng wasted year he had just spent and of and was awakened by the fat con- ty and social determination of human bered that his father was away a the promises he had not kept, and of ductor. Madison. Dirty, yelling cabbies, nature, yet he manages to avoid the ee a oT ie tons the (iitigs He hed not ound Ho) = Pain’ Dark We was tired ie: tossed frequently, embarrassing vocabulary cago. He walked the half mile to his thoughbcahotlt ihe money he End “his bag at the nearest driver crawled limitation which sometimes character- house and went in. Dirty dishes a week thrown away, and he wondered how into the cab and tried to sleep. Why izes the meticulous behaviorist. ‘This old were piled in the sink. A little sour Be Conia dake his proposed trip with- in hell didn’t the guy let him alone? he accomplishes by pointing out at mitk in the ice box. He felt tired. He Sib 1k Fectnolont-abenk Bow Hie aso: Ob: heres the hous! He’ puta Handel the outset, probably rightly, that the sat down in the dirty kitchen. He soon going to it the lone dusty roads ful of change into the’ fellow’s palm, So-called “covert” or “mental” activi- wondered idly if his T. B. was com- Sud @enGer cia green hills far away waved aside his stereotyped thanks, ties have not yet been described in fee Oe Grate ser giniins Gere Gane! Wetec = went into-the House end walked’ dows sunciently complete naturalistic ter- remembered that he had to try and email Wie aes opportunities would to his room. It was full of smoke and minology to completely justify its rigid Hoste se eat een ct toh Ollow, He eric wilh diacust. aueaing Tove; te dropped “hie tae seer on in a somewhat popular trea- yito the next. room: ant : the floor and went into the next : 

= and almost hetror the number of 0n the 2 If there is : See i Eee his mother came in. She Weary days left at the university. His T0om—no ie pores cent a ivlend book, it grows ike oe ane fro 
yas tired by the long trip home, and Mind revolted at the thought of work Of his, er ae, e i virtue. The author’s recourse to a vast dat his being there. Why Work, work, and cxams, grades, dead _The brothers in the next room were array of descriptive and illustrati a8 Spee e lectures and staring stupid classmates Yelling. The boy felt tired—he wanted i Deve, and 7 ustpative 
padn’t he let her know he was com- He longed for greeness and quiet. He 9 crawl between those cool sheets and gpa ver alias DeMtorve ceo TES Se osWhe dla We vege le eivage be Telliemibered how he.lad.been wagyed— Just sleep and sleep cleep- until the Sy a ee mnie f camechicr Cond. tens. te get about his money going so fast. He che and the dullness left his mind— relentless responsibility of ee 
aeging home UL e thought of his father’s objections to Sleep until the exhaustion left his ial ee e y ot heavy so Wneten whet che was mixing ¢ BIS proposed trip, and thought about flesh. He tried to write the essay that a es ee f ee c. she Wes ee A how much he had said he would worry Must be in the next morning. He could ace eee ee Bare 
ae ce oe aaa e Wee ae —poor Dad, not think of a subject. His head felt of such Teeth as Tee Dee ion SMM. After a time her tone became. _ The boy awoke when his head hit Stupid. His eyes trayed to a “Popular himself a solemn obligatic oe Hd hes ee a toe iendiin and self-pity- the desk. The drink had worn off eee oe cess ae picked it Say a lot between eee ‘and Me 

ing. At about one she complainingly 8nd he tay tired and sick again. His snae oe hate a ie ae ipa Young carries the obligation pretty went upstairs. She screamed down the ™ind_reeling with the realization that i a well. Reading his book seemed for 
PO a ine him to go to bed. Why must nother night and another day had ‘threw it down, realizing that he had all the world like eating a large bowl POE ria Ge Wore Tar Did he want to been wasted, he dragged off to bed, been wandering again from his work of excellent Irish stew. First A ti 
one eon fi Dees Why didn’t he look He had to get up early—had to ae ae ee coe up a piece of meat, then a HS ae 

s king 4 7) Woy 0 drive his mother to Illinois to see the vot cry at his an onion, a cow face 
entire- tee ae ee ny? we a to ate boys at prep school. His mother made inability to concentrate. He felt tired, 

meat—in fact, De eee oe 
‘ourse, to ee eataustcd bask sagged onto the breakfast an ordeal—Why didn’t he 0 tired. His friend rose to go out. you have eaten pretty well ; 

pecause of desk. His aching yes eared when Work?—Look at his father—. She war The boy begged 8 tide with him One point of somewhat technical 
sample, B¢ shub them. Ready to scream, he ther cross, and looked shot— “0wn to the “Bush”. He was lonely. importance deserves much more elab 

F example; Pere Gi a dp oured himself half a Wrinkles; dirty dressing gown—She He felt he was going mad. He wanted 
orate discussion than it can receive 

Hpk a fember DE HGkEs And drank ik. aewu ee sub ana got a pick-me-up, and  jomenne ae ene Cee ane here. The author shares with the pres- % 3. #1 three gulps. His head buzzed, ang Went up-to dress. t Ns ent reviewer the prejudice that psy- 
pre and | ik farc cae flushed. Stupified with The boy went out for a walk. His lief—already his cares seemed to be chology is penta a cupiat stage Gh oper the drink he stumbled upstairs and Bee eS bit coe webby, He carmen eee Peed for sf Beane ast since most of an organism's stimulat- 

on 1 : ack to the house, washed, and backe ‘ : 0 Ted~ ing enviro: i i 
Hill” Las ee noon the next day. the car out. He felt almost tren The faced drunks, arguing about, the in- his tepliniek ase, Gedy ae eS ee he maid, back on the job, wanted to peeve of @ long cool drive was te ee ae ee mee cee ae Social experience of the past. This 

iv * at * nice. 
> zoned for means of cour: istincti 

é Suatal ey ee es s anh i an His mother slept most of the eereh another. He entered the argument, * heereen ioe woe > efforts River slept. His mother started in ‘Y miles. He took advantage of the St°W heated over the debate. He no social studies are arbitrary ant yale 
ion of Aigut {Gis erddes’ Why. hadn't he fact and threw the big car through eee elt so tired. Another shot— Hollywood— or, *grow less distinct as knowledge and 

erom |tudled? Why did he think his poor he heavy traffic and out into ine Wbat Phe ane What everybody said J) feats R control increase. Yet Professor Young pn, all ather and mother were slaving day Country. Once on the open road he oT ‘id? Gee, but it felt swell not to erfeats Romance feels that because traditional psychol- 
on of hitter day to send him to school? Why 88ve her the gun. He forgot his tired. be tired. More drinks. The boy threw Sasa ogists have rather generally SHentaa 

‘0 -not fitin't he gel grades tustead a Joaf- Ness and reveled in the thrill ofthe himself upon his bed at two o'clock. (Continued from Column 4) this field of human Motives, social Bei 1N& and gobably running around with Wheels roaring over the gravel, He Someone had taken him home and through experience, A group of people psychology should take a ~ositio 
. ag oo Geaiee = aea he left laughed to himself as heenat by the undressed him—. most suited to this work is doing its rather independent of general ee 

. ff aerothooticver's daugtter slower cars; for a little apaile: He tie Monday Morning. The kid was sick job in the most direct and intelligent chology. “Strict psychology,” he states 
tp, had mentioned? He had better not completely happy. Shaking, despondent, Another week- Way, adapting itself as best it can to (p. 10), “deals with the forms with oS So dragging any wop into HER fami- His mother woke up as he jolted end shot—another vow to work brok- the ever-changing desires of an ever- the mechanisms of mental Broneneee 
ng. ily— = down the rough hill into the school, © @00ther grade pulled lower, He ¢nlarging, but more and more unified and action, without regard to what it 
ig He bad to drive ner out to g She hastily dated at her ince ced Wont Back to bed after breakinst: any audionce ; is in the way of concrete or abstract d’s friend’s place on Green Lake that af- . Pushed at her hat and hain They Slept until almost supper. He awoke Don’t Jet the business fool you. content which goes through the hu- 
ee hurry up and get Dulled into a parking space and went  i° felt fresh. He tried nis math_nig Don’t aproach it because it is colorful . man machine, Social behavior is not er ae tae ot dort 0 SO fast—look in. Up trotted the principal. How were Grasse yanccred again. Presently he got oF because everyone on the screen understandable in these terms aloni 

seeks. BL ee ano ee ee the Shops domes MEL oor nee dressed ‘and went to supper. He felt Seems Be be having a good time, or If we are to describe and analyze = 

ipl ate you Boing to take all day ice. No, Jimmie didn't ke tro ut ene He went to a show. Back at ten, Pe least an exciting one.- Some of the _ behavior of individuals in groups, we 
ae eee ee ce cs versity. He was a little lazy, maybe? stp bY He made a half-hearted back-stage-broken-heart story movies must know alke what kinds of ideas 
Be iicgect pack bout cient he was No: the principal dian; ine Wen  ‘“wempt at his math. He felt again fe not as ‘diculously drawn as the attitudes and habits they haye. In 
ert”? Poe ue eee. eae ae Welle ete) cones tne oc like crying, but this time it was pa uninformed might choose to believe. other words we are concerned with 
i Her friends had been rather liverar HOW do you do, colonel? How ie yrnz Of A Telaxed fecling—ihe “wanes If you want the business to amuse, the content of mind and behaviec’ 

eth cbeltalis, She patted him awk. Wife? Well, isn’t that nice. ae had been quieted by his long ae or entertain you—visit a studio Now it is just this “content of mind ardly and laughed. He was a good _ The boy escaped and walked up to sie 2 undressed slowly and went eons = ea if you ueye and behavior” that has always been ttle boy—she loved him all right— his old room. He threw himself down bee yond fell into an instant Boe a tri ig PE PBSC on ene golden fleece of the Psychologist, 
Hea good ‘old mother loved in’ ai On te “hard pea: tic suddenly felt ae if ake ae ae it as ee would at any nor has he yet admitted its complete 
ht, alltight, Her eyes dimmed with ld; the tension of the hone ar aed 0 er week-end. The boy was ther job, then consider a unavailability. By far the most sig- 

nken tears as she sobbed to herself left him, and an exhaustion toot ie ted. He loked despondently upon the And I hope when you have been out nificant work now going on in psy- 
out enee cet ee hes seve him lace. He thought with amusement ee dreary prospect. He would Bote mere ipeyeate, ine Editor of the chology deals with the field of human a doliave ent ent pit tn Gol. that the commandant was fatter than je kn omOrTOW And be nagged again C@™dinal asks you for a letter full of  inotives. A motive simply what lies 
he: boy stuck the money is hic eer. He met he would never work. He sat useful information, and just see how between the stimulus and the ES ket and tried to get down to work A few of the boy’s old friends came ee ats Friday night, reading poetry, far away ‘you feel. sponse. True, there has been much 

A felt dn eektnes emhanstiOn in hic to talk to him. There weren’t many rested him, relaxed him, made him 
talk about the forms and mechanisms, 

5 ie i orget—. FINDS $10,000 STAMP z * 
pole body. He thought about how ‘hat remembered him, now. His broth- ae Natulie Gliner THicole me antnne and perhaps too little about the mo- f had to have the essay in. He tried °S Were downstairs, being petted and bell. see psa uck from several distant of the new Appleton mystery story, “VS: but there is a very healthy drift 
Bfind an idea. He was tired, so tired P¥aised by the principal for his moth-~ Se pected White and tired, “Marked ‘Cancelled’ > will be pclae in the field of psychology itself, to- leeded just one shot to brace him 8 benefit. He felt too tired to talk a the ak Dopelessly into his chair bered as the discoverer of a James M. | 24 2 Comprehension of human mo- Ch; and the old bunch just sat He the blues gradually sitted down Buchanan postagestamp which ‘ives: 1 personally feel that the future c= : WE re roy Sh seemed: glade ja are pee te ee ted whatdid puch nes ottee eee KS ago, Path of social psychology must con- 

of polishing the surface cre- when mess call blew and they could he care—he could never concentrate— ae e ee s Pew ages neo verge rather than diverge from the 
: = say goodbye. never please anyone—what did he oe Cece eae nee basic biological sciences, that the ex- 

fe metal work of Ruth E. Daniel- He drove his mother and his broth. tet? Oh, if he could only sleep,  yrisg Lj a 8 Hi ro vrespon, . Planation of human motives lies far 
ge oes Binice Mitten aro bytes the ers toa nearby town Crice they ate Pub always a tomorrow, always a nag. Geese Lae ee etn Closer”: tO physiology than apne toes ee to a see e~ waty dinner. His Mother scolded the kids a tongue, always a whining, com- Ae Tor old statios, old oot. fae hve case study in: its somal sor ; 
Fe bee ieee ea ue ote too much. They screamed Eee ee cates oe eeeeen de- ete. One letter came in addressed es une enice Rutten’s silver chain and fit ea ee as He was tired—it he co ae ae aan “Stamp Finder, Washington, D. C.” Marjorie Bartholomew Paradis, endant which maintains “a unity of angry, tearful, snarling pair ite ee without a tomorrow. Quite easily, na. epee ae Rete ae ae mother of two children and author of ee ea et: Seam “drove! them hack io the scnoy ang ;Wrelly the idea of suicide came into for me? He always was so selfish. Why _*W0 Tecent novels, won the $1,000 prize iliam has contributed a pewter dropped the his mind. He took out his .38 ang did he do it? Onered. by Semuel Bench: and) com 
pgar and cream set and Sue Olbrich is mother told him with variations  C#/™IY loaded it. He shoved the cold The boy shivered violently. A raw  Pany and the Theater Arts Monthly silver rink which stand out as ai tne way home what excellent work @%4 ting of its muzzle against his wind blew in from the open casement CUP im the first annual National Long leditably fashioned. S they were doing. Why didn’t he work forehead. Only to sleep. The cool stee]. across his sweating body. Chills con- Play tournament held last week at One has a feeling that this group tike they? Why wasn't he aeicund ae felt good. His ming wandered off to Vvulsed him. He thought of how warm the Waldorf theater, New York, with giudents in the allied arts depart- — they> The boy felt too tire fe tree. BIS mother. He thought of his mother, he would be in bed. He made a move _ er three-act comedy, “The New Free- ras fori the most part an eager- He wanted to close his eyes, Hoi be He thought how her plaintive, nasty to rise, and hit his cheek withthegun. 40m,” presented by the Morningside w.sev about the business of ex-\ — ears ‘ang scream. He felt (Pee Voice would keep saying. Why did he With a start he remembered what he © layers of Columbia university. Mrs, Con Veneer stheit chosen medias, arove “mindiy. sitting his teeth ang 9° i? Why didn’t he think of me? had gotten it out for. He dropped it Paradis’ two novels, ““‘The Caddie” and Oe feelin a natiardation at hic orien (What ‘Will everyones “Gk? Tein WO ee Ge, nde wearily A Dinner of Herbs,” both deal witia by a lack of comprehension of ranting and nagging af’ him he Way he repaid me for all my work? and crawled away to his bed — tireq  spects of woman’s freedom in mod= 

gees ee OO Oe RE edthe heavy car into the diist 1S this all the consideration he had . = 50 tired, eS ve
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. 5 : : Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Kullmann, Mil- 

e e e a ite 

niversity Society District Convention waukee, announce the engagement. of | 3 

l } To Be Held June 18 | their daughter, Bthel Delia, to Mr. O | 7a J 

a ee ee ee) ——— Nelson Allen of Ennis, Texas. Miss} Sey 
; June 18-21 has been announced as| Kullmann.has been a. research assist- { fst 

Be. oe we z .; the. dates of the. convention of thejant in the department of agricultural a 
1 j {Sociate professor in the library ‘school; ‘ D: See ii mt) 

Faculty Members | as | creat Lakes district of Alpha Omicron bacteriology for the past year, and will FASTA 
j j FI Pi i receive the i aes ean 

E lanning Varied. | Soy ane Reldvah the, chapter | this June Mr alee Hae bee aes. Pease 
5 0 ; this June. Mr. = ook 

Summer Vacations Members of the Eta chapter of Wis-|17& in the same department, and will \ | 
msin and: Madison alumnae will. be |7eceive the Ph.D. in June. After the | 

Various plans are being. made. b; § hostesses. Mrs. Silas Spengler of wedding, 1 July Uae-couple .wil leave | 
university. professors for: their sum- enasha, is district supervisor in} 20% esas 40. SHPnG x poses a weer Wacalions: arge of the convention. oy Nore ee ce parents. They t on’t 

= : & A buffet supper and a dancing part; | w sail in August from Los Angeles I W 
Prof. C. M. Jansky of the electrical le include i § Paty | tor Honolulu, Hawaii, where Mr. Allen Beane ros dite ae ded in the tentative plans for ; i 

engineering se hool will drive through le-entertainment of the delegates ex- | Mas 8a position/as, assistant Droressor Be Lon No W-= the east, visiting. his three sons- in, cted fr ; iversitd ‘ehj.|in the department of pathology and Midecian: Mew dersey a ze om the Universities of Miehi: a 
ashington, New Jersey, and Boston. In, and Minnesota and Northwestern | Pacteriology in the University of | ] d 

Accompanying him. will be his wife iversity. ~ | Hawaii, } Before all the rush and e 

and their daughter Helen ’30, who Marion: Bain 31, president, of a Se cen ||’ dash. and whatnot a 
has accepted a position with the Wal- lapter, is general che icmen of. ar. i. Pp at Wares | over. but.. there’s just 

ter Reed hospital in Washington. pt ay SR ae ae pate -ermanent Waves ! ey OU aches SIS a ale 

Frof. J. R. Price, also of the elec- nen ene Mis Hon Auge ae nt e aves 1 time before the final : 
trical engineering school, will spend Beenie for the eee eee ‘ of Distinction HI splash to tell you about 
part of his vacation with his family cien age Ae Golloge ee "| a couple of the perfectly 
at their cottage at Pine lake, Wis. eeate HERETO 6G fun eer BY MRS. HICKS ry 2 S00n eo 
Later he will go on a fishing trip to Pea Benson 220, Saag eee il] intriguing things that 1 

y Daerecanen: la Mae Spen as ¥ Seta eet x Sang - 

Gntario, Canada. | nth ’32, reception; Zella Mae Spen-|1 A wide waye, mareel effect! {|| have just @ome in...» 
Eref. J, W. Watson of the electrical | S2, bamspoxiation, ievky Maly white and dyed hair done # land Peet tak 

engineering department will spend | Feo ee Uses eee nena tale Cone ene eee) i Me oe a pees 

great deal of his summer attending | 31, entertainment. ‘ marout jc peoloree 1|| a minute off—between 

various conventions, the Teachers’ | PPA EPSILON : ROSEMARY i exams—to take a peek 

conference at the General Electric eecontly” aise edeOsiccrea ee imcanon LE BEAUTY SHOP 1] at the new pajamas— 
company in Schenectady, being one Kilon are Marian Steingoetter. °32, a il made of eoy dimity Ly 

of the most imvortant. Rist dees Wine ence mene Pale 521 State St—Badger 6211 ey Aiea . ae 
sident;. Dorothy King a eae i 5218 2$ ger 621 oh ara Res 

RoR OA treles assistant pro. aa eset King '52, vice- | # i prints with| wide swag- 

fessor in the electrical engineering ey wan tecacne Meyer °82, secte-/4 Open Tues. and Thurs. Evenings 4 ger, trousers, clev- | 

se a spend pe eee part Se see NS _sunmeneesenneeeeesesene4 || Gy bow trims, and— | 
of his summer teaching s ner aa 7 = 1 2 

school. fe eae Sanaa aOR UB UNOS UE Ua UREN, || shades of grandmother's | 
My. G. Koehler, assistant professor fa) day — frills "or lace to 4 i 

of the electrical engineering school, : = adorn the most delicate 

1 the summer yacation at rail] of all. $2.95, y 

iG. Tracy, assistant professor of Ay = q £ 5 And while we're down 

the electrical engineering department, F s > Q 6 Ralh og h cari aaa s ii 

will drive to Toronto, Canada, to at- \, he 4 iy RELI EC } i SB | bo SUCn See subjects, 

- tend a conference of. the American | i sli let’s do talk about the | 
Institution of Electrical Engineers the i Back of the P Ho: 1} new illusion Shorts —ix 

week of June 23. He will spend July | \ R (Back oj ine sk ark Hotel) he | She reo ae ae ae e n , 

and August. in Milwaukee. ‘ i 3 fetid, ae zi MOSUL Presen A 

Prof. F. M. Dawson of the hydraulic'? | St | Van Raalte sheer, filne 4 

and. sanitary engieering school, will | a STEAKS... CHOPS ig | web-like jersey — and 
enna sols uacation attending conven- a x gi bandeaux to match. The 

woe fee oie be mca R . FISH . fai 
L. H. Kessler, assistant professor of } eS | ‘ 

the hydraulic and ‘sanitary engineer- | a be & ope 

ing department, will teach summer Ks en aa) a 
school the first part of the summer. | * ES Booths for bartics of 3 i RAE Ye: i 

é . Fe ooths for parties of 3 or mi es we j 
After that he will go to Williams Bay, 4 BG Pome AES SO eeeere ai ING = f 
Wis., where he is consulting engineer |! », , fe ACE J } x 

for the construction of a sewerage sys- | | ae ig | eee 3 

tem. Vey 2 Gs \ 
2 | ‘s | \ a 

F. H, Hyland, associate professor of |} i Phone Nour Ord a |, shorts are $1.95 and the i of 
: he meachine design. department, wil 9 re BORE ABH Seer, pli] bandeaux is $1.50, or if j S) 

each in summer school and wi | 5 st he ; C i 

spend the rest of the summer at his t ‘ z a eS you must have regular \ 3 

home. Es 120 W. Main Badger:922 SI panties, these match the | 1-4 eI 

_ Mr. D. Oeth, associate professor of BAe ig set, and are $2.50. Ex- fo} 
drawing and descriptive geometry, will | Py. a tra long ones are $2.95. | 
attend the Pittsburgh conference for RS eS ; 1 

drawing teachers, June 12 to 21 in-| AUATARARATATANAnA Inn annTAnananAnaAaniaamsads' || For sporting moments | a 
elusive, pai | Sis piso tia aie ge ee ee OR ae ee eee ee AOU TT OOO ae ERE Ie (ER ee ae iy 
My. K. Watson, assistant professor OR RT Oe ee ee TO yeu es e p zi 

in chemical engineering, plans to Ce we ee —“—“‘“‘“‘“ ‘SE || twrban, $10.95. There | 
spend the summer in Chicago in the! Miss Amundsen is a member of Beta FR see jj are also little hats of } \ 
employ of the Universal Oil Products Phi Alpha, Omieron Nu, honorary | Bay Eee shantung and. stitched } 
company. * i home economies sorority, and Eu- 3 es | ee fe De = a pe ae fad | 
_ Mr..O. P. Watts, associate professor thenics club. Dr. Kilgore is a graduate | Wag cee BE BEES G: CSS: ate | 

in chemical engineering, will take a of Emery College, Atlanta, Ga., and | oa : OU mee i 10t ear Paes are in all colors at $5.95 

trip ‘with his family to several places a member of Phi Beta Pi and a Fel-| ae : se up to $10.95. 
in Canada. low at the Mayo clinic. Bae e Bee Kea j 1 “Ge 

Those who will teach in summer) The marriage will take place some | Gaae wkw rd 1 K fe Rass | And, my dear, these 
School are: Miss Mary K. Reely, as- time during the summer. \ a at ines 8oe otex Ce | last breath-taking mo- 

aoe SS a Bi ; Bo | ments of formality must 

ee is fashioned to fit Fei|| be respected —what | 
| a | about gloves? A pair of 

! {| ee ieee the new long six-button 

= y || 2 aE ase [cou eee Be eee 

| | AN N RME RY a Al L eC — CEE _||_iength ones of suede, 
ae ag ; ee ee WNYC OP | . — . . a | ee 

| ga SU eS Sc As ee Re nea Semone ase Re PeUana Rear: J } 

| | LGliin SCHOLGLSNIP Ger ee 1 ES oe ee aoe — o | i Ex Oe. | 

| | | || ee  . : . oe Fe 1 ee | 
Palcts | ey ee > 
nee eae eo ee je ee a f 

j | The Emery Hall Building Corpor- | ee a Se ce — e a rr a) % vs 

| ation has donated a Latin scholar- ee ee ee 3 y 
Hy ee ras i rl r——“ CC : 

is | ship of $250, open to competition to le ae  - oe oe “eee || washable, in the new 
- : 1} Seep oa ae tee CS a GeOh Uiegee aa e Eee eee Ne mei | | i 

ity fréshmen women who intend to ae So — ay — a eggshell tones may be 
} 5 + -71 the: . 1] bee SES SS ea Sa REN ore eka CR ss &é Au 0 

eee make Ann Emery Hall their Univer- C .  . Se Co , 3 || had at $5 
| : =f es = || bee eee eee ee ioe as pe et) Dad al go. 
i sity residence in 1930. | Be ee — A ee oe oe ke ea vee i 

| o ji ge Scan eae gS OS CaS Se ieee || ARG YOuU-slmMply Muse 

ft | be CC eH Hae d 
Based on the fourth year’s work | oe || eat 8 pair or Dea 

; Based on the fourth year’s work | ee ee ee Be ee eh al ville sandals, which are { 

‘ in Latin translations from Virgil ' oo . CO ee Pe aes Persone he 2 | in Latin ... . transla ee 1 Virgu i ee cae eet || absolutely the last word I 
.». prose of Caesar ana Cicero... | oe ee ‘ 5 a ee ome Se ETE. an Oba eticabUEy: } 

pl ¢ : Ve ii capi har ache : || in practicability, com- 
and sight translations, the examina- j| 7 OU can’t imagine what a relief KOTEX IS SOFT... | foik and’ alll nace ceed 
Be neh ersi wall belsiven i} it is.to know that your sanitary : A ‘ Hes ee ee ell- 
a ror tne H St aware as 1 ue £1V ay | protection is inconspicuous that it is 1—Not a Bee softness, that Hal known virtues. In white, 
by a committe ron slAssica > Acle ieiochahine bar i] ANY <9 . 
by a comml vee ir om t le Classical | fashioned to fit correctly, leaving no soon packs into chafing hard- | i and black and colors. 

department of the University of bee auoine outlines Phat is aoe ane ness. But a delicate, lasting | | ye . 
ae : : : 1 revealing outlines. That is ju a i give me-a-ring< 
Wisconsin under the chairmanship 1 Soi a isons Be eae softness, ( i| i nO ae a ring and 

fe : se | a ec s y 2 \ et me he 
; ot Professor Winspear. LL Rta eee 2—Kotex filleris far lighter and ||| et me” hee 

}| women prefer Kotex. a> Rotex puseris far lighter and” |) yourselt a gate oF Uwe “i 
‘ = igen || Because it is so wonderfully absor- Goel ea OSS, yacaleorhs |} dust ask fpr | 

For further information, in regard to the re- rt bent 85% of the leading hospitals 5 times as much. } pase és 
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